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Austin offers everything from small quaint venues to large ranches where you can hold your
wedding festivities. No matter what you are looking for, there are many great Austin wedding areas.
Before you begin planning your wedding, decide what type of Austin, TX wedding reception
accommodations you desire.

Outdoor Wedding Areas

If an outdoor wedding strikes your fancy, consider Chateau on the Creek. It is set on seven beautiful
acres. You can celebrate your vows in the gazebo under the large oak trees. At night, the grounds
are even more beautiful when they are lit by twinkling lights and torches. Chateau on the Creek can
accommodate up to 200 guests and offers an on-site consultant that can help you create your
dream wedding.

Indoor Wedding Areas

If Indoor Austin TX wedding reception accommodations are what you are looking for, Austin offers
many great locations. The Cypress Club is located on the shores of Lake Travis. This unique facility
is a great place to hold your recital dinner or wedding ceremony. They offer a large pavilion that can
seat approximately 100 guests.

Combination Wedding Venues

For a very unique wedding ceremony, consider Dunvegan Keep. The medieval fairytale world is one
of the most unique Austin Wedding areas. There are several stone structures, including an arched
tower, complete with gargoyles. There is a lovely medieval pool and a beautiful stone cottage with
stained glass windows. Dunvegan Keep is available for weddings, rehearsal dinners, receptions and
portraits.

If simple elegance is what you are looking for, check out Fountain Glenn. You can have your
wedding ceremony in their beautiful indoor chapel or their amazing outdoor gazebo. They offer
facilities for up to 150 wedding guests.

For a totally unique wedding venue that your guests will be talking about long after the ceremony is
over, check out the Gallery Black Lagoon. This event space and Art Gallery is available for your
wedding ceremony or reception. This venue will add a cool artistic touch to your wedding ceremony
or reception.

If you are looking for a more rustic location for your wedding, the Heritage House would be a great
choice. The Heritage House is located on 30 beautiful acres. Three quaint cottages are available for
your convenience. The lovely Grace Chapel is available for your wedding ceremony or if you prefer
outdoor vows, a gazebo is available. Also available for your convenience at Heritage House is a
patio bar, an open air pavilion and an event barn.

If a more elegant venue is what you are looking for, then look no further that La Paloma Events
Center. They offer both indoor and outdoor settings for your ceremony and reception and can
accommodate up to 250 wedding guests.

For a more traditional Texas wedding, the Old Glory Ranch offers traditional Texas hospitality. They
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offer everything you need to have a classic wedding celebration. You can even have carriage or
wagon rides scheduled for your reception.

No matter what type of facility you are looking for to host your wedding, rehearsal dinner or
reception, you will find it here.
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